
 
CLAN-KIND SCHOOLS PROJECT - AUTUMN/WINTER 2020 

Clan-Kind is a project that connects people living in Plymouth to lost landscapes. It 
creates ‘micro-nations’ or clans focused around celebrating their natural or built 
heritage be it prehistoric cave, silted creek, orchard, forest, castle or cove. 

Our covid provision for schools includes 6/7 half hour zoom sessions and videos of 
creative makes online to reinforce learning.  Children can create in the classroom 
or at home or both. 

A typical Clan-Kind course includes - 
A history session exploring the heritage of your local natural or built space with historian 
Richard Fisher (zoom) 30 mins. 
A remote foraging session with Tess Wilmott (zoom) 30 mins. 
A visioning session devising a clan identity/logo with Artist Karen Evans (zoom) 30 mins. 
A blanket session producing motifs for sewing onto a community blanket (zoom) 30 mins 
plus video make online to reinforce learning.  
A mask session to develop your unique clan headwear (zoom) 30 mins plus video online 
to reinforce learning. 
A show and tell session ( zoom) 30 mins.  



A ritual session outside in nature (socially distanced) or online to create a short ceremony 
to connect the children to their space. 30 mins + 

"The year Five Children at Manadon Vale have LOVED taking part in Clan-
Kind.  The Project has been engaging, informative, exciting and brilliantly 
organised. It was amazing to be able to continue throughout lockdown 
thanks to Karen. The children involved have gained so much by participating 
and have a broader view of Mayflower events. I will not hesitate to 
recommend The Conscious Sisters to colleagues across the city. Thank you”. 
Amy Ranjbar -  Manadon Vale Primary School. 

Clan-kind is part of the Mayflower 400 commemoration and the sister project of 
Settlement, a creative digital occupation by 28 contemporary Native American 
artists launching in October 2020 and running until the Spring. Joining Clan-Kind 
will give you first dibs on any Settlement activities. To find out more email us at 
hello@theconscioussisters.com 
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